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ABSTRACT

Employee safety has always been one of the most important priorities in ‘high-risk’ industries such as manufacturing. Recent investigations into some of the major industrial accidents have redirected the focus of safety researchers towards Safety culture (having a better underlying culture for safety) and safety climate. Most manufacturing requirements in developed nations are either outsourced or are met through an extension of the organization in economically developing countries with cheaper labor and nearly nonexistent safety regulations (Ali, 2006). While this situation opens up ‘cultural challenges’ for management committed towards maintaining the same underlying safety culture throughout their organization, individual level factors associated with accident rates have seldom been included in a safety culture model.

This study takes the individual level approach in determining a better model for safety culture. It identifies various factors at the individual level under Individual and Cultural Traits (ICT). A total of 93 manufacturing employees from India and the United States were surveyed online as part of a pilot study. The resulting regression equation shows similarities to previously established factors that are associated with occupational injury rates. Future work using a larger stratified and controlled sample with better variance would provide a better model.